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was put. before the voters a year
ago, : I corresponded with. . tbtn nini n unr letters till I'm nearly eraty from

thai clicking typewriter ol bis--. I SABOTAGE ISWIFE'S SISTER

IS INVOLVED

ZbtllLK
BADLY BURNED

fire Insurance ratine bureau, and.
they advise that certain ,'reduc--
tions would be gT&nted on all
down property, ranging Mrom1 f
threa to fLw per cent on tbV
present rates. This would teem
a small amount when considering
only one asured. but It means a '

great deal when you consider in-- ii
surance premiums as a whole paid
In Salem: ' " ' j

I therefore urge the Totera of.
Salem to wake np to the nece-- -.

sity of having a better fire.de--
partment. It Is my understand f
ing that this equipment wonld t
cost in the neighborhood of from
$13,000 to $14,000.. Almost any
loss would take . up this; cost, ft
and remember, whether it is your
building that burns, it is a loss
to somebody and particularly to
tne city or saiem. , i

The wage earner, should be par--
tlcularly interested In this meav
ura, for the reason that when ajfactory is destroyed, by fire, the
employees are . immediately
thrown ont of work and must re-- '

main idle until a new building
built and installed ready for work
again. We have a great" many "

factories in Salem,' employing '
great many workmen." Therefor
let us give our industries the pro-
tection "that they' deserve.

- HOMER IL- - SMITH
October 20, 1922. i

Jury is Selected for i
"

Trial of Mrs. Phillips 1

EUGENE, Ore... Oct. 24: Tha 1

Jury In the 'case of Mrs. .Kath-erin- e
Estoll ' Emmons, alleged )

"bandit queen" aged 20, charged s

with the theft of an automobile
In Eugene; two years ago5 next
month, failed to agree upon a
verdict, and: was r discharged to-7- 1
night after having been out lor 2 r
hour. 1 '

into which thVsuW(iQ:fcdnaj)X!
the, coalition ttoewltiieT political
world, two distinct tendencies are
ebcoming eTld4t: , The first, and
moat important1 is i the 1 fear , evi
dently animating all the other
parties of the ; unknown , Quantity
in the. labor, rote .t tlje elector-
ate. ' '" i:

It is quite possible that this ap
prehension accounts for the sec-

ond notable tenancy namely the
desire of the Conservatives to do
verythlng possible to avoid accen
tuating the clevage in thelr
party. There is no doubt that
Mr. Bonar Law still hopes for
eventual reconciliation with those
Conservative leadra who remain-
ed faithful to Lloyd George and.
the real motive for the wish to
heal the split in the party is the
hope of countering labor's expect-

ed attack on. property.
McKenna Supports Premier

Perhaps the most notable eVeflt
of the day has been Regihold'Me- -

Knna's frank support of the'Bonar
Law administration. ' This must
W a tremendous disappointment
to the Aahquithian Liberals, and
ia at the same time an enormous
asset to the new administration;
The' motive of his new turn, how-
ever, is the same as that animat-
ing all the other parties, as in the
recent speeches of Austin Cham-

berlain, Winston Churchill and
even in the manifesto of the As-qulth- ian

or independent Liberals
fear of socialism and nationali-

zation of industry. There is man
ifestly fear of the advent of a la-

bor government with attacks on
capital in the shape of a levy on
caital 'and upon private-enterris- e

la trade and industry..
Henderson Speech Radical -

! The speech delivered by Arthur
Henderson, one of the .prominent
labor leadrs,' last week before it
was known that the coalition was
.collapsing and a general election

fnminr has been lareelv re
sponsible for' this development!.'

I'd, his speech, Mr. Henderson said
that "labor has declared war on
private enterprise, and he made
.other similar statements which it
is thought would probably;- - hY
toned down, had he ,known an
election was so near. j

With regard to the question, of
protection Mr. Bonar Law,.. , 4V.

though he is strongly in(fayortDf,
tariff reform is thought to be go-- ;

ing slow out of deference to the.
E'arl of Derby whese, plitc(al
strength is in Lancashire, Jwbe.re
the cotton Industry hjfagst
protection. '

,;Buito Issued Jt 4

I'll
M

The election manifesto of jthe
Independent Liberal party was is
sued today at a meeting presided
over by. former Premier Asquith.
It declared that the Coalition has
broken up in general contusion
and discord, leaving behipd it an
unexampled record of ' extrava-
gance and failure and asserts that
bpth wings of the, Coalition are
responsible for - its misdeeds' and
that it can i neither escape its
share of public condemnation .

"Liberalism is not : socialism"
saya the manifesto. "Liberalism
repudiates the doctrine' 6f warfare
against private ' enterprise. It'stands for: r v ' '

.;jFirst Peace and disarmament
made secure .through the league
of nations. , , . .;U! y

(Reparations Demanded i

"Second Prompt . revision and
settlement of reparations and ln
ter-alli- ed debts. . -

"Third Drastic ecenomy ;in
public expenditure and abandon- -

Mrs. Emmons was . a fugitive .

from. Justice until August1 of thta
year when- - she vwaa arrested in

Loretta LeMay and Marie
Rhodes, Enveloped in Hot

. Steam at School

LorclU LeMay and Marie
Rhodes, lta inmates of the state
industrial BCliool for girls, nar-iv.v- ly

escaped death by 'scalding
'ycstt-rds- when they suddenly
were envelooed in ateam , while--

tlnng .the, waiter tank at the
school. .

; . Both arb la tho Salem Doacon- -'
"ess ' hospital with Tery painful
burns about the'f bodies, but It' is
saidtnero Is no" danger of a ser- -'

ious termination of the injarlesj
Tank Gives Trouble"1

For 'some time the tank had
been Rfvlng troubled Yesterday

"authorities at the school asked tho
girls to drain., the tank to ascer
tain the trouble. After this had

' ' been, done tho two girls climbed
up tho tank lower and into the

; tank arid were cleaning it out.
when suddenly steam from the

; furnace room CO yards away shot
Into the tank with terrific force
and heat. --The girls were able to
climb out In time to save their

v lire. '
V-- .

Tho accidnut is accounted for
; by the fact, that draining the tank

cut off the cold water supply front
the boiler a tb furnace, alldw-- -
Ing surplus "of steam to.be ,'gen- -
crated. .Its only escape was back
throngn'the pipe and into the
tanlc.fv:.;:.;s - ;.1';!.L'
iir-t- if niiniiiPT in -

7 FORMED BY PREMIER
- (Continued from page 1.)

announced whether he ' wKi be
leader In the house of .commons.

; .The Earl of Derby at the war
i r.fjrce assumes a post which he hag

held before. ' The prime minister
with the , law offices, Tit la' not

- ifotlceahle that. Lord 'Curzon's
name does not appear in the new

U mlnirtry. Viscount Care 'becoming
l loW high chancellor.' , '

i The attorney general, Dpuglas
j McGarel Hogg is new to his of-

fice; he was formerly, closely as-- ,

soeiated with Lord Curson. '
w ,

j Appointments to Follow H
There are still 'a number of ap

pointment te be made, and It is
noticeable that the fire, offices
helfl'under Premier Lloyd George
by Austin Chamberlain, Hal Fish--
T;;nt. J. McNamar, Sir , Hamar

(ireenwood and the Earl of Craw- -
" ford and Ealcarres who all Joined
; Uoyd . Grge in the wilderness,

are "not filled. It is expected
that thecerirc"tCChittf secretary

ttip&rtyaa will be abolished and
, ttat temlnistrjr of labor wilt be

; Vn e5ed Jeto - some other depart--

' TJ?1I,re minister held his first
: fitirntal cabinet council ' of '. the
T'ihister already appointed at t a

. i ail-iAa- er party at This: resi
; ,tt-iic- e tonight to discuss general

lifcaa of policy previous to his vis--;
it to Glasgow, when it is believed
he tjli make his political pronon
ciamcutol 1

, LaJbor Vote PuizW
Election campaigning went Into

full swing today and as light be
gins to emerge from the confusion

v

charge upon which she waa tried
at this .time there are three in- - j,
dictments against her, one of them '
being for the theft of a second car

meat of the policy of mUitary
abroad. . mwt- -

"Fottrth rulflllment by the
community of its responsibility
tor . securing the workers against
the hardships of unemployment;
cooperation between capital and
labor and honest and fair treat-
ment of organised labor as the
only basis of industrial peace.

"Fifth Unqualified free trade,
with the immediate repeal of the
safeguarding of industries act and
similar protective measures.

Woman KquaJity Is Plank
"Sixth Maintenance of such

essential social services as educa-
tion, housing and public health.

"Seventh Political and legal
equality for men and women.

"Eight Comprehensive reform
"

of the existing land system, in-

cluding- taxation and the rating
of land values.

"Ninth Democratic reform, of
the licensing system.

"Tenth Readjustment of. the
electoral system by introduction of
proportional representation."

Coalition Scored
The manifesto asserts that sxo

confidence. could be plaeed ia the
coalition's declarations, whether
In the industrial or international
sphere. The coalition has shown
itself, according to this pronounce
ment, equally incapable of secur
ing good understandings abroad
or pursuing a consistent policy at
home. ' The nation demanded a
complete change, convictions In
stead of compromise, economy in
stead of extravagance and waste.

Paish Candidate
NEW YORK, Oct. 24. Sir

George Palsh, British economist,
mentioned in London as a prob
able opponent of Andrew Bonar
Law in the approaching general
election for member of parliment
from the central division of Glas
gow tonight announced his can
didacy. and his intention to run
against the ,ew prime minister as
a freer liberal.

. Sir George, who came to the
united States as a speaker at the
convention of the American Man
ufacturers' export asociation
which opens tomorrow, said that
he planned to return to England
at once, probably on Saturday, to
undertake an intensive campaign
a gains, the prime minister.

Free Trade Espoused
rile will make his campaign, he

said, on a free trade platform
tills entrance makes the Glasgow
election a threee cornered raec
with the third; contestant the la
bor candidate.

In the statement announcing
his candidacy. Sir George touched
on economic policies of the. United
States affecting world conditions
rather than reforms which he
would advocate .for his owp. conn
try. Chief among the latter
which he did not mention how
ever, was prohibition, which he
said he considered an economic
necessity for England.

testimony is Taken n
' Flax Organization Case

. A host of witnesses gave their
testimony in the circuit court
Tuesday in the case of Willam
ette Valley Flax & Hemp, Growers
Cooperative association vs. A. E
Bradley of Ausmville.

The association Bned for the de
livery of the flax grown on 80
acres of land and contracted, to
the, association dast spring when
the organization was
formed. The testimony covered
the organization of the assocla
tion, the contracts, the crop sea
son, the marketing, and - every
thing pertaining to the case, and
was finished Tuesday evening..
t Argument will be made on the

case at the first open date In the
court calendar, which is expected
to be some time this week. The
shortage of the crop because of
the drought this year worked
havoc with many growers, but this
is the only suit brought for re
fusal to deliver to the organiza
tion contract.

Read the Classified Ads
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re:igioTis,tr --altogether secular.
The public BcJioals, whica ax

under the direct supervision of
the state, cannot Impart spiritual
or religious instruction. If, ,thera- -
fore, a parent or a denomination
desires to give a child not only
physical and intellectual training,
but spiritual instruction also, the
state should welcome such a plan
rather than deter it. Because, as
a rifle, the child that is instruct-
ed in spiritual th'rngs 'as well as
secular matters, makes a better
citizen than one whose education
has been purely secular.

We should not forget that our
forefathers who founded this
great Republic, and who framed
for us our constitutional laws, and
gave us ou ideals of true Ameri-
canism, were all educated in pri-
vate schools. For more than fifty
years after the founding of our
Republic, we were without any
public school system, and our gov
ernment was maintained and
prospered, and all its citizens who
received any' education, were
trained in' private schools. This
proves conclusively that private
'schools, even without the super
vision of the state, are not detri-
mental to good government, and
are capable of producing the high.
eet and noblest type of patriotic
citizens.

However good the public school
system may be , It may attempt to
train useful and loyal citizens for
this world . only. The Christian
school will do all this, and be
sides give a spiritual training for
citizenship in the world to come

Plato said, "A good education
is that which gives' to the .body
and to the soul all the perfection
of which they are capable." If
the wise parent prefers to give his
child this more complete educa
tion- - at his own expense, why
should anyono object? .

The growing tendency on the
part of some to obliterate person
al freedom in matters of religion
is greatly to be deplored. '

Every American parent as such
should rise up in defense of his
inalienable right.7 Every true
lover of liberty and of the ideals
of true Americanism should, work
earnestly, setting before the peo-
ple the principles involved in this
issue, and present an effectual
protest against the encroachments
upon the rights of conscience and
the grant of religious liberty.

Unless this is done with, all
diligence, we will awake some not
far distant day to the fact that we
have lost the dearly bought liberty
of which we have boasted, and
have drifted back to the methods
employed, by the Dark Ages. .

Very sincerely yours.
CLARATt, WINTERTON.

Pierce A Good Neighbor ."'

Editor Statesman:'
wm you Kinaiy anow me, a

regular subscriber to ,The States
man, to write a short letter to the
people udf"Salem "and" Marion
county?

I want to say that I have lived
for 19 years ln.LaGrande, Union
county, where Walter M. Pierco
present candidate for governor,
has been, and still is, a resident.
Mr. Pierce's farm home is about
five miles from LaGrande: I have
known him personally since 1900
and I have often been at the
Pierce farm.

injustice to Mr. Pierce I want
to say that the attacks upon him
as an honest, upright citizen are
absolutely uncalled for and whol-
ly without foundation. I want to
go on record as saying that he Is
one of the finest men I know of
in eastern Oregon and is liked and
respected in all that community.
We who have lived in Union coun-
ty are proud of Mr. Pierce and his
achievements, and I know of no
niaii his equal in the estimation
of the people of Union county,
nor one better fitted ta be gov-
ernor of Oregon..,.

During all the years I have lived
near and known Mr. Pierce 1
never have heard any censure nor
mean charges, nor any fault found
with him until I read them now
in this campaign, and these, I am
sure, are not true. Very respect-
fully. DAN WILSON,

, 1660 Chemeketa St.Salem, Ore, Oct. 24, If22.

FIRE EUIPMENT NE'EDED
T'o the Voters of Salem:
The election. Is drawing near

and the matte? of purchansing
new fire equipment for the city
will be presented to the voters
for their approval or disapproval,
and every person who goea to th9polls ta vote, should, before do-
ing so, gp by the city hall and
take a look at the limited amount
of fire; fighting apparatus thot Is
owned by the city. Then take a
walk aroun d,the-- city limits of Sa-
lem and after doing this, try to
Imagine a bad fire starting insome section of the city. Thensuppose that another fire 'should
start In another section. I be-
lieve that yon will readily cometo the conclusion that Sale is ia
need of. better lire fJgfcing facili-
ties. .

Salm has been Tor tuna te Innot having- - had a large coclfagra-t'o- n,

but it could have it. Wehave many buildings in a:m,
that should a frP start in, ourentire equipment would .no -- becMe to put it out. and the build--- n

would be tdUUy destroyed.Thenglance at the ladders car-ried by the life department andmagihe if yoa can what goodthey could do fighting a fire in

l?iWIdlllt Only. recent,ly hospital in East-Saler- a

SSJr1?? f,re b0 ere com-the?- 4

11:668 t0'Csht
There is still

the qujestlon. Wuca tli.

wish the pesky things had never
beea InTented. "People wouldn't
write; so much foolishness if they
had to do it with a pen."

"He must have suddenly been
convicted of his epistolary sins,
and be making up for lost time."

urged reassuringly. "You know
Dicky js probably the worst cor
respondent in the known world."

"All of that," she said. ' But he
isn't writing to his friends this
trip. He's got a New York class-

ified telephone directory from the
hotel, and he's writing letters to
all the real estate firms in the
city. I saw some addresses."

I dropped my sewing, looked up
at her with astonished eyes.
Mother Graham Is Aroused.

"Real estate firms! Whatever
in the world?"

.' I thought you'd open your
eyes," she said grimly. "I've tried
to get a peek at what he's writ-
ing, but he's as close and careful
as a clam about it. Have yea
anjTidea what he's doing?"

I shook my head doubtfully.
"I can't think of anything," I

said. ''Unless "
I stopped short, for into my

brain had flashed a fantastic no-

tion born of a memory of the
night before when Dicky had
leaned forward at the sight of the
stately ed Paige home-
stead with its "blow-a-wa- y" and
colonial pillars, and had murmur
ed with his soul in his eyes, "I'm
going to have a house like that'

"Unless what?" snapped my
mother-in-la- w. "Don't sit there
like a. stoten bottle. If you've got
anything to say, say it if you
haven't, say that and shut up."

I had no intention of confiding
to my mother-in-la- w the bizarre
notion which had occured to me,
but I had to supply her aroused
curiosity with something, so I
went on casually: :

"He might be thinking of
renting the house furnished while
we are down here; Many people
do it, I understand." Mother Gra
ham gasped and turned pale.

i "Margaret! You're crazy! WJth
all my things! I sliaU go to Rich-
ard this minute." "

I smiled at the; way in which
she said "my things," with never
a. thought for any other furniture
the house might contain, but 1

caught her dress a3 she rushed
toward the door! :

"Mother! Remember that is
only a guess on my part. Don't
tell Dicky I said it."

. She tore herself loose, but flung
a reassurance over her shoulder
as she ran out:

i' Jll not bring you Into It. But
I'll attend to Richard."

, . (To be continued.)

UTAH TO

BE ACCEPTED

Five Central American Gov-

ernments Agreeable to
Washington Parley

WASHINGTON, Oct. 24. (By
the H: Associated Press) Informal
communications front the five
central American governments In-

vited by the United States to meet
in conference here jin December
for discussion of arms limitation
projects and othe'r matters, indi-
cated early acceptance of the in-

vitations and appointment of the
five delegations. !

There is no doubt that Secre-
tary Hughes' action, taken as it
was virtually at the request of
the five governments! has been re-

ceived in Central America with
gratification. , Formal acceptance
in some cases may b delayed by
the necessity of securing approval
of either cabinet of congress.

The American invitation occu-
pied attention in Pan-Americ- an

diplomatic circles today to the ex-
clusion of other topics. Both
among the diplomats and in gov.
ernment circles, the feeling pre-
vails that a step has been taken
which may bring results of a far
reaching" nature with respect to
international relations in the en
tire western hemisphere. Wheth-
er the Central American confer
ence will prove a stepping stone
to subsequent treatment of all
Pan-Americ- an problems in a sim-
ilar way, it was said, must rest
upon the work of the Central Am
erican delegations when thev
gather in Washington in Decem-
ber.

SILVERT0N NEWS

SILVERTOX. Or., Oct. 24.
(Spcial to The Statesman)
A number of college students from
Eugene and Corvallis spent the
week-en- d at Silverton. Among
those from Eugene were MabJon
Hoblit, Knut Digrness and Maur-
ice Warnock. From O. A. C. ware
Miss Dorothy Hubbs, MIs3 Louise
Fluhrer. .

Mr. and Mrs. Mt' J. Madsen and
Miss Lillie Madsen, AJvin Madsen.
spent Sunday at Albany with
friends.

Extensive repairs have been
made in the St. Johns church, am-
ong them a new cement floor in
the basement and painting the
church inside. and out.

Mrs. Harold Satern, who has
been suffering from a eeige of
grip recently, la reported much
Improved.

E. Lerfald, a Silverton jeweler,
is building a new borne on Pine'street.

WIDELY USED

Wobblies no Longer Print
Instructions, But Pass

j Them Orally

SAfcRAMEXTO, Oct. 24 Testi-
mony that the Industrial Work-
ers o the World no longer teach
sabotage in books and pamphlets
but p iss thie instructions by "word
of mjuth"! was given in superior
courtshere today by W. E. Town-sen- d,

(who said he was formerly
a lieuienaut of William (Bis Bill)
ilaywbod, head of the I. W. W.
Townend was a surprise Witness
foe lilje prosecution of ten admit-
ted n embers of the organization
who fire on trial, charged with
iolaton qt the California crim-

inal syndicalism law.
Sabotage Against Government
Tornsend was on the stand

most jbf tho day. He testified that
he, a$ a trusted assistant cf Hay-
wood had obtained employment
on atj least two railroads during
the World war, with instructions
to blw them up; that he had
served in various branches of tho
military service, including the ma
rines iat Mare Island ,Cal., that
during the war, several hundred
members were employed at a
Chicago packing house, where
many j of them, acting as lnspec
tors, passed canned meats, he said
were -- unfit for consumption and
likely; would poison the troops in
Francfe for whom they were de
stined, and. that the I. W. W. car
ried On an extensive system of
sabotage in the harvest fields of
tho middle west.

Harvesters Destroyed
In their sabotage of harvest

fields! Townsend testified, ; har
vesters were destroyed, hay fields
fired land harvested wheat often
destroyed by placing the bundles
of wheat upside down so the ker
nels of wheat drew moisture from
tho ground and sprouted.

Alllthe acts of sabotage. Town
send delated on the stand, are part
of a general plan and crews of
men are assigned to the work of
destruction.

Townsend testified that during
tne period he belonged to the I
W. W from 1909 to 1921, he had
joinedj various branches of the
mdlita.ry service eleven times.

In leply to questions by Assist
ant piatrict Attorney Romeo
Hughes relative to the desire of
Haywod to control the fighting
branches of the service Townsend
testified:

liaywood Proud of Him
"Haywood complimented me on

my wdrk while in the army, navy
J ? 3 . . . .

V'u iiiitrtues. ana ,ne iota ma mat
it was: important to control Uncle
Sam's Igun men. Another time he
said: Ut I had 50.00Q men like
you I would show this damned
country what I could do. "

During his testimony Townsend
related; how Sabotage is carried on
in the, lumber districts of the
northwest. He repeated testimony
that has been given at other trials.
that spikes are driven into lots
so that) they will destroy the saws
in the1 mills. Townsend declared
that he had worked in the lumber
camps, where sabotage was prac
ticed.

EDITORIALS
OF THE
PEOPLE
The School Bill

Editor Statesman:
Where are we drifting?
We read of agitation in certain

fctates for laws to compel the
teaching of the Bible in the pub-
lic schools; in others tne teach
ing of unScriptural science is
compulsory which will result in
a sure crop of infidels. Now, we
learn that an attempt is being
made, in some states to close all
private schools, and compel all
children of the first eicht rraiMto attend the public schools.

This proposed measure is hnR.
tile to the rights of every Ameri
can citizen, and is not in accord
with the guaranties of civil and
religious liberty vouchsafed to
every individual citizen unrir nr
federal constitution.

The state has a right to re-
quire all its citizens to receive a.

certain amount of intellectual
tramtng in- - the fundamentals ofgood citizenship; but the state
does not have the right to say
where the child of a parent shall
be educated, or the precise road
that shall be followed in reaching
the intellectual standard set up by
th state. The state may

fundamental Studies
but it cannot dictate the precise
textbooks and formulas of the
eurriculm. Likewise, the state
haa a right to require a definite
amount of preparatory training on
the part of those who shall con-
stitute tho public and private
teachers offthe children in its do-
main. The state has a right to
test the Intellect, but it does not
have the right to shape the intel-
lect without the consent of theparent, who has the first claimupon the child.

The parent, and not the state,
haa a right to decide the charac-
ter of education the child is to re-
ceivewhether it is to be partly

Undue Friendship Admitted
by Henry Wilkens, Wife

Murder Suspect

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 24.
Henry Wilkins, excitedly turning
toward the jury under the 6t,ress
of a relentless cross-examinati-

n his trial on a charge Of hay
ing murdered his wile, admitted
today an undue friendship - with
his wife's sister, Miss Helen
Lange,

This friendship, he said, was
the reason he had concealed toe
fact of a secret meeting a few
days after the slaying of hit
wife with a man whom he found
later to be Robert Castor brother
of Arthur Castor, the state's chle:
witness. Robert Castor offered
to prevent, Wilkens testified, for

consideration of So,M the
name of the woman in tne case
from becoming public.

Temptation Gets Him
The defendant said he yielded

to temptation but later confessed
his misdeeds to his wife when she
tiled' suit for divorce. . Mrs. Wil
kins. according to Wilkins. was
afraid the affair would be feveal- -

de In the divorce proceedings.
The result was a reconsillation,
he said, which "however, did not
please Miss Lange." ,

In the morning session of the
trial Wilkin broke down under
the searching questions of Leo
Frfiedman asgistantxdUtrict attor
ney and a recess of court was or
dered, to enable him to recover
his composure. He choked up
with sobs when asked to go oyer
again the story of the1 death of
his wife and was unable to talk

The defendant admitted giving
previous testimony in . the police
court and to .the district attorney
at variance with his statements
on the winess sand today.

Castors are Suspected
"Do you believe from what you

have heard in court here that the
Castors were concerned tn the
holdup in which your wife was
killed?" asked Friedman.

I am satisfied now they par
ticipated in it," replied Wilkins,
who has contended that he did
not know who the slayers were.

Cross-examinati- of the defen
dant will take at least another
half day, the-- prosecution an
nounced. ,

Morning Testimony Lengthy
The morning session was large-

ly taken up with testimony rer
garding an Interview between
Wilkins and William F, Herron,
Arthur Castor's attorney, on a bad
check charge. As a result of
Herrin's representations about
his influence with the district at
torney, the police and the press
Wilkens said he gave Herron
liop for "protection." ,. ;

. ' ' V ,
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Adclo Garrison's New Phase, of

REVELATIONS OF A WIFE

CHAPTER 151

HOW MADGE .AND MOTHER
GRAHAM GAVE EACH OTH
ER A SHOCK. ;

"Margaret, o you know what
Richard is up to,"

My mother-in-la- w came into the
little living room of the cottago
where I was repairing a rent
which my gown had received in
etepplng out of the carriage-- the
night before when coming home
from the Paige dinner. Junior was
seated on the floor near me, play
ing with a string of empty spools
I always keep in my work basket
to amuse him with when I sew
I know that his grandmother was
unusually perturbed, for she
neither stopped to caress him, nor
found faults with anything about
him, two almost invariable pro--'

ceedings with her when coming
near him. !

I looked np, smiling, for I gen
erally find her mountains con-
cerning Dicky or Junior to be very
small molehills.

"I haven't, the slightest idea,"
said. "Indeed, I haven't seen

Dicky this morning. He tvasn
up when I breakfasted."

I didn't add that I had forced
myself to waken early, and had
dressed with extreme caution in
order to breakfast before my sul
ky husband, Sand had kept put of
Ms way ever since.

Dicky Writes Some Letters.

For Dicky: had returned from
tho Paige dinner in high dudgeon,
and, except an occasional word to
his mother, had sat stonily silenVj
during the drive home. I knew, of
course, what was the matter his
oTerhearing of MaJ. Grantland's
confidential undertone, without
knowing the words

'
uttered. Rat

I, conscious of no word or action
at which he could cavil ever so
little, equally conscious of his
marked attention to Edith. Fair-
fax during the entire evening, had
made no effdttvto conciliate him.
We had not spoken to ach other
since, but, of i course, that, was
something I didn't care to tell my
husband's mother.- -

"Good reason why you haven't
seen him!" she retorted tartly.
ivHe'i been In. my- - room writing

fOMING THURSDAY
SQREEN SCRAP BOOK
1' vry.

!.(l.his Will, be the-hir- d

ana iwo ior surgiary, an auegea .1"to have been committed In Eugene
two ihla fall. -years ago . ;

Warren .Welkins and Stanley f
Thompson, Eugene , youtha, who
are serving terms In the state pen-- 1

iteniiafy at Salem" for the. same '
crimes, were brought here as wit-
nesses against rjlJBmjnons. j
wife has also served a term for
comtpMclty in the crimes. All three

ed more than a year ago. i '".:

UST HEARD OF

Supreme Court Allows 0r
uer oi Moaiemenx in rmnr

ous Murder Affair . r
t

The last faini echo of thi
Brumfield case was heard yester i
day when the supreme court, al
lowed a motion for abatement pt iproceedings as a result of the sal
cide of the late Roseburg dentist
in his penitentiary cell. The 'f '

der coyers adjustment of costs
In the lower court in favor t
the state. This sum, it is under-
stood,

i
must be recovered from aU

estate and cannot be taken from
his insurance money. 4

Other cases yesterday were::
C. , L. Teshher, appellant, Ira,

Herbert M.' Roome, trustee of tjie
estate of Ossman-McDona- ld Motor
Car company, bankrupt; appeal
from Lane "county; suit to obtain
a decree declaring Certain papers
executed In his favor by defend,
ant company to b chattel mort-
gages covering- - motor vehicles.'
Opinion by Justice McCourt, e
cree ol. Judge G. F. Sklpworth
tnodlfied by applying portion of 1

proceeds of sale of automobiles in
mortgages secured thereby. ;'

Betty Nally vs. J. O. Richmond,
appellant; appeal from Lincoln
county; action for .damages for
malicious prosecution; opinion by
Chief Justice Burnett. Judge G.
F. Sklpman reversed and case re-

manded. , , , ' ' ',

Andrew E. Sheehan,' appellant,
vs. E. T. McKInstry and First
National bank of Southern Oreg-
on, et al; appeal from Josephine
county. Snit to obtain foreclos i
ure, opinion by Justice Rand. ,
Judge F. M. Calkins reversed and.. .

case remanded. ' 7

Mary Norton, appellant; appealer
from Clackamas county; suit-t- e

declare .a deed void.. Opinion by?
Justice Bean. Judge J. U. Camp
beU-affirmed- ,V... " i'r

Motion to reopen and set , fot ;
argument allowed in Reed Ta, .

Hollister. - 'r-
4

: f

RELIEF SHIP 'LEAVES .

NEW . YORK. Oct. 24.One
thousand tons of food supplies
bought by the American Red t
Cross for the relief of Smyrna f
refugees, left this port today for
Athens. Other shipments will be i
made as fast as sailings for the 7

Near East can be negotiated. - i

QUAKE FELT

WAfiHIGTQN. "pet. 24. Aa
earthquake of ; ''moderate Inten-cit- y"

estimated to be about 520ft
jnllea south of Washington ir&
recorded this afternoon on

--.IpMnmograph'at Georgetown nnb

VATCHFORIT

Rotogravure section to
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v.BOYS ana mk
Here is a chance lo earn

CHRISTMAS' MONEY
for the week of '.'

October 23 to 28
40 cents per 100 lbs. for newspapers and maga. We will pay

zines, securely tied in bandies. ;

If you can't bring them in, phone and we will call

STEINBOCK
.402 North Commercial Si

.We also rbuy .rags, rubbers, iron, etc

aullcr'itersity.
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